SANFORD ORLANDO
Results for Wednesday Schooling, 04/24/19

1st Grade: Distance: 313 Condition: Fast
2 Cheatin Hearts
3 Nb’s Pioneer
8 Atomic Theory

2nd Grade: Distance: 313 Condition: Fast
4 On The Road
2 Nb’s Californian
7 Lk’s Ah Jeez
Scratches: Bless Her Heart.

3rd Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
1 Fly Apocalypse
5 Pure In Spirit
2 Shakeyattheknees
Scratches: Snow Drifter.

4th Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
8 Status Achieved
1 Turbo Trudy
2 Ace Carmel
Scratches: Fly R Tucson, Royal Reply.

5th Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
2 Flying Aztec
1 Amf Teachers Pet
8 Bgr Frenzy

6th Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
6 James White
5 Innovative
1 Little Rag Doll

7th Grade: Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
7 Smote
2 Boomin Potential
6 Freetown